
THE RIGHT PARTNER 
MATTERS.

WHY CHOOSE GES? Reliable, experienced, consistent  
service for your next event.

PARTNERSHIPS
MATTER.

It's show time.

GES is proud to be the official 
services provider at  the Palais 
des congrès de Montréal. For 
more information please contact:

Charles Rye, Sales Director  
crye@ges.com

Nathalie Brault, Sales Executive 
nbrault@ges.com

www.ges.com/ca

From day one, we focus on 
understanding your vision and your 
priorities. Your event is our event.

The relationship GES has with the Palais des congrès de The relationship GES has with the Palais des congrès de 
Montréal is paramount to a flawless execution of your event. Montréal is paramount to a flawless execution of your event. 
We know the back of the house,  the front of the house and We know the back of the house,  the front of the house and 
every nook in between. Large or small, from an exhibit hall every nook in between. Large or small, from an exhibit hall 
to the ballroom to a meeting room, we have the know-how to to the ballroom to a meeting room, we have the know-how to 
execute your event and the resources to get it done.execute your event and the resources to get it done.

You can count on GES every step of the way.



GES WORKS 
FOR YOU.

AN UNMATCHED 
EXHIBITOR 
EXPERIENCE.

From the very beginning, you’ll be 
surrounded by a dedicated team that 
listens to your objectives, provides 
the best solutions and continually 
looks for ways to make your job 
easier. We’ll manage the hundreds 
of moving parts that it takes to make 
your event run smoothly so you’ll 
be free to focus on the many other 
aspects of your event.

Even more important than 
what GES does for you is 
how we do it. 

BEFORE THE EVENT

• Streamlined communications
• Budget and approval 

management
• In-depth event planning, 

design and flow
• Customer service

DURING THE EVENT

• Event walk-through
• Labour meetings
• Timeline and safety checks
• Exhibitor services 

AFTER THE EVENT

• Event surveys
• Post-event production reviews
• Service plan analysis
• Future planning with survey 

intelligence

• Exhibit design, build, rental
• Facility branding
• Furnishings & carpet
• Graphics
• Shipping, customs clearance 

& material handling
• Quality labour
• Shared labour-cost potential

www.ges.com/ca

Helping exhibitors is at our heart &
soul. We'll do whatever it takes to 
make sure your exhibitors are well 
taken care of and happy.  

At GES we partner with event organizers – just like you – to 
create exhibitions and conferences that engage attendees 
and drive business. Acting as an extension of your team, 
we can help produce your event from start to finish. Our 
dedicated team will work alongside you every step of the 
way to ensure a great show for you, your exhibitors and your 
event attendees. So whether your event is in one exhibit 
hall or two, in one meeting room or twenty, let us put our 
knowledge and experience to work for you. 

Nothing beats experience.

For more than 90 years, event 
professionals like you have chosen GES 
for the services, the products and the 
people it takes to get things done right.

EXPERIENCE 
MATTERS.


